
Deputation Waited on Com- Their Performance of “ Our There Are No Firearms of | 
mission re Hydro to 

Windsor.
Any Kind at Prison 

Farm.
Mutual Friend” Was

Finely Done.

Urging the advisability of adopting 
the southern route for the proposed 
hydro-electric transmission line from 
SL Thomas to Windsor, a deputation 
of eighty or more men from the 
Counties of Essex, Kent and Elgin 
waited on the hydro-electric power 
commission at the parliament build
ings yesterday afternoon.

in replying for the commission. Hon,
Adam Beck stated that as yet no sur- A performance of Dickens’ “Our 
veys had b<Jen made for the new line, Mutual Friend," which will 
but that several routes were under 
consideration. He" promised the de-

THE MADRIGAL SOCIETY INMATES ARE TRUS'
jj

i
Mr. Coombs and His Singers Warden Gilmour Gives Inter

esting Talk on Reform 
Methods.

'MrGave Very Creditable 
Concert.

*1Wf
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"There are 300 men at the prison fan»!W 
In charge of six unarmed officers. There 

compare are no firearms on the farm, and very Wy \ 
many highly fcw locks- Yet there has never been' » ^ T 

putation that their suggestions would reputed professionals, was given lastbe considered before anything definite night and will be repeated agen te- on the fa?m Some people think’ 
was done. -Among those who spoke in night in Conservatory Hall by the the men are asked to give their Vreîe-7 
favor of the southern route were Dickens J-ellowship Players. The of honor to stay on the farm and not to ’ ’ 
Mayor Price cf St. Thomas and Mayor Proceeds arc in favor of the work of try to escape. This is not true. If*' 
Edwards of Blenheim. Oliver Wilcox, the Heather Club Chapter of the I. O. these men were strong enough morally 
M.P. for North Essex, opposed the de- D. E. In providing a clinic for tuber- to be bound by their honor, they would», , 
putation's suggestions, and maintained cular children. A number of young not be there. Weakness, not wicked-** ] 
that the line should take the northern ladles of the club acted as ushers. î1*88, is re8P0nsible for most of the crime ! \ s 
route thru Rochester and tap the The play was produced under "the Ln tbe ,workf- Too much emphasis has «J
smaller towhs anti villages. direction of Basil Morgan and the «een p a<led upo” the Idea of honor ’

Star» e me among prisoners by writers in magazines'ÎtionnffVi*'i costuming:; and the ac- and newspapers. The men are not tak-
î, nt wt«îiLe*5 ay 2!*JS aJ* most excel- lng advantage of their dally opportun!- '

phatham ATyy.ii % 1 \ j the Individual excellence of ties to escape from the farm. There-*
t April 3w (Special.) the comedy of the players kept the have been no escapes or attempted ee- % j
John Hill, of Buxton, a prosperous audience in laughter thruout the even- capes. Yet they could not be forcibly I 
Kent farmer, was found in a field ,nSf. Mr. Morgan as Boffin gave a kept there by six unarmed men. They-X'l 1 
prostrated by a paralytic stroke. Hé finished performance of the Golden stay bemuse they know that if they^Z ^ 
is dangerously 111 with hemorrhage of dustman, his comedy being rich and ^tempted to escape they would prob-f 

1 *n and is not expected to re- sympathetic and enlisting the humor , he recaptured and punished severe-
Hill Is 69 years of are and °* the audience. Mr. Welch as Genrre y* , T^e sen®e ot discipline and re-*\ | 

The representative of the Toronto made some purchases at the village Sampson was a cleverly drawn slm- tETÏtoc^^h^llke^Xe outdoor® wit* 
General Hospital sent to New York store about half an hour before be %nd • h.i* “DemonV* scene They like the absence of a show of force!*». I

,*be lou8e,' Mr. Mein- The farm life has a most admirable ef-ys
« —.. , .. TT i. j c . „ ___ tosh was thoroly natural as Mr. Wil- feet upon them. It makes men of them.\^

sert allons of the United States Gov- BERLIN MYSTERY NOT CLEARED. and Mr. Lee was an ardent John. As a prisoner once expressed it: 'The'”” 
emment on the progress made by ---------- ~!®s Parker as Mrs. Wilfer, the "Ma- beautiful sunshine and the trees some- j i
those who were treated with the ti.r BERLIN, April 3.—(SpeciaL)—The _.Ma" was 1416 success among >>ow make you feel that it is best to be"T* 1
those who were treated with the tur- mystery surroundlng the death 'of A,_ the ladies but Miss Scoley as Lavvy g<*>d-
tie serum of the Jewish specialist, Dr. fred Kelt is not vet tiillv cleared T>e was excellent end Miss Bengough as Families Benefit. *1 1Friedmann, h„ «tamed «LTS <32.*SSS î« £SPt£ K

r MrÇ' æs-jü sss & ïïsleîsms F?IrF æHable to the hopes of doctors that Dr to be some very interesting develop- “the Cricket ™ ih! in v' lng the harveet a farmer came to Sup-1 ...Friedmann’s a'uU-tox^tVaUy1 £ —* at the inquest Friday morning j* SSSS^ “*? Wl“ b* SSSSS? I

J. e. MOTHERS.LL GOES TO M.drig^cl.tv. 2S 5*wSL'TTÆ
lions of the United States Govern- GERMANY. A musical association of much pro- have some men. The farm superinten-
ment, which have been conducted in _ 4 T _ ---------- mise made its appearance before a To- dent sent three men in charge of ant
the most scientific manner, have fa- „ M"1'1” April 3-—(Special.)—Rev. J. ronto audience last evening at Forest- °mcer- Their work was so satlsfae- 
vorably impressed the government. E‘ Motherstlj, B.A., recently appointed er8’ Hall, in the first annual concert a *«o?er8 cam? a”4*
That this is true. Is Indicated by the f.R8lsblnt minister at Knox Church, the Madrigal Society, conducted by nîeif1 JorkèS during Q the summed m 
fact that the government Is making “ito town has completed a course at Mr. Francis Coombs. The aggregation neart,y fat^s. fo? ^hich they were paM
further preparations more elaborate ^°r°nt? En,lveralty and goes to Ger- benW,ee,n 8ix.ty and seventy voices the very good wages of 335 a month!
than before, to continue the study of îrî13^ take a Post graduate course 18 wel1 oaianced and displays smooth- which was turned over to their families.”
Dr. Friedmann’s methods. before entering on his church duties n,e6fl» good tonal qualities and preci- TMs is what Warden Gilmour, of the

More than this the renresentatlve ln Qalt* 5s?11 attack as marked features. Central Prison, said, among other things^
of the hospital would not dtviil^ thn » --------- T“e chorus was assisted by the Can- last n|jsht, when he addressed the men’she expressed the hope that before ve^ REV- McGILLIVRAY INDUCTED ^ian Academy String Quartet, Miss °lub the Church of the Epiphany,
lone medlofli min sL u?”* V ~ ---------- Margaret George, soprano, and Mr. at corner *f Beatty avenue an<L

would be In a posl- GUELPH, April 3.—(Special )__Rev Richard Tattersall. all recognized lo- street» Parkdale. The warden
tion to make definite reports as to the Dr. A. J. McGillivray of Toronto wa* cal artists. The unaccompanied slne^ ^°ke also of prison reform, as it is be-
cases treated In this city. formally inducted^th'e P^tomte”" in. of the Z

îhU after™W»n| Church> Guelph’ v tTan ff n™.^etky far morVlgi<1" do in thlt dfrectim to the Ce^tre7l*ri-"
L ^ ’ ™ lar,ge. conSregatlon ly .tban lf, assisted by an orchestra, son, where he is handicapped chiefly by

present. Rev. 8. J. Lawrence of all<1 in,no Instance was there a falling the obsolete design of the prison itself
League in Hamilton Morrleton, moderator of Guelph Pres- awsy from pitch or other evidence of Warden Gilmour did not*refer to the out-

e 1» bytery, presided. The sermon was anything but careful attention to ev- of-date design of the 'prison himself.
HAMTT tom 1—rr™ - preached by Rev. W. D. Lee of Wa- ery requirement of the selections but his friend, Provincial Health Officer

meetiror JmL Aprl,„.3—annual terToo; the minister was addressed by 8lvan. Dr. J. AV. S. McCullough, in moving
was’held to the Thiïïîe °ri„hri2.t^.CiLU^ SeV’Tx¥arcua Scott of Berlin and Rev. °ne of the best selections was a vo‘? of thanks to the warden, did, to
night * DJ- Dix of Chalmers Church, Guelphi "Come Unto Me," beautifully Inter- , °1 Dr’ GUmour s work

Mr. Howard of the East Hamilton addressed the congregation. P re ted, the six-part score being beau- Ln of the ri„h ,hl.
Hre0gremarkedSO?hlty JvereY cricket^ctoS ThGALT’k °nt’ April «—(Special.)- "An Oldtn iSwffVSbSiuS» w2 ^^nkrof’ÏL^to^^eLril^nr^
were being organized in Hamilton, and Jhe Parks commission needs 310,000 Particularly good and "Down in a instructive address.1 k t ^

wouid b® a good idea If some- improvement work. Un- Flow’ry Arale" clear _ enunciation The men’s club of the Church of the
-cïp, for the clty d®rtal,l that the ratepayers would vote brought out the spirit of the selection Epiphany calls itself "an association for

ldea belng t0 have a th* extra money, they have fallen in most delightfully. The “Song of the promoting good-fellowship among the
days The Sinr L^T,1 ,Pn .Saty,- ̂ lth overtures looking to the conver- Pedlar" gave opportunity for a lighter men of the parish." and it certainly is
amraval bv 'Tlth fion of the north end of Jackson Park vein, and so well was this produced successful. If the crowd that was pre-
andîtwiH undoubtedly be carriiHuL ^ ba,(ld|ng lots for select real- that the chorus was forced to respond ^ftthemeettog last night Is an

Mr. R. B. Ferrie made a «hnrt dences, which when sold would yield to the hearty encore given. Indication. The club seems to be a most
and at its conclusion said that he ^vould fm® .The pfopo3ltion to carve M1ss Margaret George sustained her membershto^m^comfortable'riub rlo™
be delighted to donate a cup to be com- up, th? beauty spot comes as a sur- «ne reputation thruout the evening, to the commtdtous^-hureh «rhî^i
peted for annually by the city teams. prise to the Public, and tho favored her full soprano showing to perfection Atttsann^afbanaueton AnriT^T Vm-
in3«-e eJ?ctlon «^suited as fol- by,.tbe. Press and boomed by certain to "Rltorn, O Vlncltor," and her group erable Archdeacon Cody will speak on
Lon*pres°idenPtresdeFt'w!r,hJ|°h? M‘ (?lb" « n hi kely ,.to meet with ot songs, “Call Me No More," “Ex- "The Call of the Churct.. ’ ’ Threehim?
DresidPento shington; vice- strong opposition on the part of the pectancy" and “The Year's at the dred men are expected to attend the
SnGoP.e:,„K1,7aTn, Mar- majority of the citizens. Spring." The string quartet gave banquet.
son- vlce-cantain f1 v- ’ . ‘"* _ _ _ “ — ---------------- some exquisite moments to the audl-surér. H G.P Wright; Vsecretafyt:Ttr^H" D D-G-M. VI8iTS REMOBOAM ence, the light and tripping-notes of
Stinson; assistant secretary H* Wash- LODGE. Canzonetta," Mendelssohn, being es- , ... . . . .. _
ington; committee, C. B. Marsland G T „ „ _---- ’ peclally delightful. In his violin solo p5tar?,e,d,. BU ®ldg'.fl??'
F. GarsMe, W S. AVinton, N. V. Leslie! ,B; McLean, D.D.G.M., Toronto Mr. M. Blanksteln scored a<rapturous e^taet^ntehti l'^Constable FalrwaTthL
and the captain of the Hlghfleld Cricket District No. 11 paid his official visit recall, which, however, was not re- tound the man lylng to the ^lal?tore 2t

1° Behoboam Masonic Lodge ln the ®ponded t0- and the 'cell° selection of Riverdale Park with a chloroform^bot-
Temple last night It was also the oc- Mr- George Bruce was one of the most tie beside him.

____ caalon of the visit of several ruling reflned numbers of a most refined pro- After being taken to the General Hoe-
AHctoria, B.C., Times: "News’ " r » masters of the city lodges, Including era™- At the close of the perform- pltau Pratt was removed to No. 4 police

londe is going to be one right down lone- d' B" Sutherland, Doric; John M. Ows- ance Mr. Coombs was forced to bow station,
some lacrosse player this year. ton' st- John’s; R.» B. MacKinnon rePeatedly to the plaudits of recog-

"Newsy" is of the 36,000 beauty class Corinthian; R. B. Magill Occident- r" nltlon from the not too large, but evl-
and won’t play outside of that com- W. Woodly, King Solomon dently appreciative and musical audt-pany. There Is going to be no 35,000 _______S mon. ence.
company this year, which will be the 
reason for "Newsy’s" lonesomenese.

In a letter to a friend the brilliant 
Frenchman declares that he will not be 
in lacrosse at all this year.

(
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HAMILTON HOTELS.

Scottish Semi-Pro.
Soccer Team Coming

HOTEL ROYALCHOIR HONORED
THF ORHANKT Largest, best-appolated most e«w ilTC, URUABD 1 trail, located. S3 and up per da,.

American pin».
. ,, , .. . . . - He has hisplans all laid—right now—for a hunt

ing trip with a party of boon compan- Hamilton Spectator: Accord I ne — *
ions, who are going to spend the sum- ti,. u ... , , _ -accoroing tomer close to nature, and there isn't a hh® S™h Weekly Record, one of the Arthur Lye Received Gift 
chance of his breaking ln the limelight “est sporting papers in the land o’ cakes 
with the gutted stick. No, sir; not a a Scottish team will tour Canada this
LêFrrhe^TTh’at^.'i.6 ys The choirof 8t-john,a Church-

made a paying proposition. Canada has Portland street, held a very success
or* professional ^^‘and^ft to® to‘be fU‘ 80C‘al gatherlng la8t nlght at which 
hoped we will not be disappointed. For a presentation of a handsome hymn 
many years the old country nrns hnvo i been touring South Africa? the A^ento! b°°k
a”d the continent, but for the reason small token of appreciation of
International 'Football®*Federation11 thi6 V‘CeS rendered both church and choir 
pleasure has been denied us. Says Be- during hto temporary occupancy of

°’T namndeUghMertonTeatrn.r‘(mm official th® posltlon of church 0rganlsL °" 
®°urecs. that the S.F.A. contemplato the death ot Professor Arlidge, for- 
th?sd sifmm»SrCOttS tPam out t0 Canada mèrly and for: a long time organf.st at 
perto? spirit Will knit t8herng ?f,the im- St John’s, Mr. Lye stepped Into the 
er to tPherltmôtLrtondthe Th?‘CaLd?”* a"d dld sple?d,d
napers take a keen Interest in»ÜM!aiî ^ast nlght s meeting of the choir 
football, and results of our home marea*1 Wa® alB° marked by the beginning of 
n!,htr® slven by them every*Saturday the work of Walker Arlidge and Miss 
nlT,ht- h -aturoay Hattje Arlldge- respectively, as choir
not mention the'ttl thati.,thve writer does master and organist of 8L John’s, 
come, but it to1 almost* certain ‘toh*1®^ uto J11-66» musicians are the son and 
Rangers or Celtic either‘of b® either daughter of the late Professor Arlidge.
make a tremendous hit here th^u’0uid w-'H- Hoskin, people’s warden, gave 

W* or some Of ! an addreSB on the importance of music

*« tursatses&.rT.*" 11
"mhl,"Qthlt”) Masonic Lodge at Uielr

and Hamilto™ls practtosliyhc P°mlnl°o- meetlpg on Saturday night, wUl have 
included in the itinerary y certaln to be the chairs filled by the ruling 

r' of city lodges.
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SOUDN ROUTE DICKENS PLAYERS TREAT PRISONERS : 
IS ADVOCATED AT CONSERVATORY LIKE REAL MEN,

?

2 FRIDAY MORNING

REGULATIONS ! 
IGNORED BY BANKS

CAMPBELL MIGHT 
HAVE BEEN SAVED

been good or bad. but the bankers 
should not have undertaken to decide 
the question for the people of Canada."

Hon. Sam Barker said he could see 
no reason why bankers should not take 
an active part ln politics.

Farmers Not Benefited.
Mr. Waldron said the clauses of the 

present bill extending the bankers’ 
secret lien to the grain of farmers and 
the cattle of ranchers would not bene
fit the farmers. He agreed with Mr. 
McLeod that It the farmer’s credit were 
good he would get the loan without the 
Hen; if it was not good he would not 
get credit with or without the Hen. The 
fact that the Hen was provided for 
would ruin the farmers credit with 
the money - lender and the local 
merchant.

Real estate holdings by the banks 
were then discussed. Mr. Waldron con
tended that the banks should be com
pelled to disclose the real value of these 
holdings, and also to make public their 
dealings with the so-called realty com
panies, concerning which (there were 
ugly rumors abroad. He quoted Mr. 
McLeod as saying that one chartered 
bank at least had 30 per cent, of its 
assets In real estate, and this was bad 
banking.

Fevers Government Inspection.
Mr. Waldron endorsed government In

spection, but he did not agree with Mr. 
McLeod that the inspectors should be 
nominated by the banks, subject to the 
approval of the government. There 
should be a deputy minister of finance 
in charge of the inspection depart
ment, and the inspectors should be ap
pointed by the government. This de
partment should enforce rules of bank
ing to be laid down by parliament re
specting cash reserve, real estate hold
ings and so forth, with power to close 
a bank when deemed necessary in the 
public interest.

Mr. W. F. Nickle: "That would pro
duce chaos."

Mr; Waldron: “It has not done so ln 
the United States. The complaint there 
is that the inspectors nave not power 
enough."

Mr. Waldron did not favor the 
demption fund for depositors proposed 
by Duncan Ross, M.P. Asked why there 
should not be a redemptlftn fund for de
positors as well as for note holders, ne 
replied:

“The redemption fund for note holders 
is a mere bluff. In the end the notes 
are redeemed at the expense of the de
positors,”

(
Continued From Page 1/

Man Who Died in Hotel 
Cellar Needed Medical 

Attention

the Ontario Bank. The real estate, for 
example, went, too. and was'adminis
tered by the curator."

Some discussion arising, Mr, White 
appealed to Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., who corrorobated Mr. (McLeod’s 
statement.

Mr. McLeod thought It lradvisable 
to permit a borrower to recover from 
the bank any excess over Seven per 
cent. Interest paid by him to the hank. 
Many branches of chartered banks ln 
the Northwest would be cloSeâ if the 
banks could not obtain more than 
seven per cent

NO TRACE OF ALCOHOL

Inquest Adjourned Till Mon
day To Produce More 

Evidence.r Elastic Bank Rates.
Mr. Turriff asked what th# purpose 

was ln fixing the rate at 
cent ln the"Bank Act If 
were free to demand a higher rate.

The witness replied that thé borrow
er could not be compelled to p*y more 
than reven per cent., but lf he did !>ay 
It and the transaction was closed the 
should not be authorized to recover the 
excess.

Mr. Nesbitt, M.P.: “He shotild live 
up to his agreement"

Mr. McLeod: “Certainly."
Mr. Nesbitt: "He Is the meanest 

kind of a skunk lf he does not."
Mr. White asked the opinion 

witness upon the new clause’ in the 
present bill, which provides severe 
criminal penalties for a director who 
negligently concurs In a false state
ment made to the finance department.

"It will simply be a dead Better,” 
said Mr. McLeod.

Penalty Clauses Dead Letters.
Discussing the penalties of the Bank 

Act, Mr. McLeod said that they were 
nearly all of them dead letters. They 
could not be enforced ln any |ourt ex
cept by the minister of finance.

Major 8am Sharpe: “Did rou ever 
hear of the present minister of’’finance 
or any of his predecessors seeking to 
have a penalty enforced?”

Mr. McLeod thought there had, per
haps, been one case about 13 years 
ago. He had never heard? 'of any 
other.

Hon. Mr. White: “I have fin-id 
thousands of dollars for exees 
culation."

Major Sharpe: “Yes, but 1 p. 
ferrlng to the bringing ot suits I 
force

£V Ven per 
#•banks

The Inquest into the death ot W. 
M. Campbell of Gravenhurst. who died 
in the cellar ot the Daly House, was 
resumed last night Apparently the 
man had been robbed of over 3160, 
as he had about 3300 when he arriv
ed in Toronto a few days before his 
death, and when his body was search
ed at the morgue only 3110 was found 
in his clothes.

Charles Mickle of Mickle, Dymen 
& Sons, Gravemnarst, said that he 
had paid the man 3104 in wages and 
he had withdrawn 3100 from the bank

of the

on his leaving for Toronto. He pro
duced several letters from leading 
people In Gravenhurst testifying to 
the man’s good character. Campbell 
had worked for him for over six years 
and he had never smelt liquor on the 
man’s breath.

Dr. Rice, who made the post-mor
tem examination, told of five large 
bruises on the left side of the head 
and a fracture ot the skull. He found 
mo traces of ÿ-lcohol in the man’s 
stomach. He also said that if the 
man had had prompt medical atten
tion he would have had a fighting 
chance for his life.

Wanted Treatment.
Dr. Miller of Church street said 

that Campbell telephoned him on the 
Wednesday night previous 'to h.ls 
death and had askod if he would treat 
him for Ills nervous condition. Dr. 
Miller had treated Campbell last fall 
for nervousness brought on by drink, 
and said that- he undersood that 
Campbell had at onè time taken the 
gold cure.

Richard Howard, a guest at the 
Daly House, saw Campbell Tuesday 
with a companion near the bar. How
ard and Mr. Hastwell found 355 In 
bills near the bar: turned the money 
over to Mr. Linton, tihe hotel proprie
tor.

re-

banks 
s cir- ...-atouaiBoard of Auditore.

H. A. McLeod, former general 
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, made 
further Interesting disclosures regard
ing the Canadian banking system at 
the morning session. In advocating a 
board cf auditors, Mr. McLeod said: 
“An auditor should be a principal. It 
is of no value to have a firm sending 
out clerks to make an audit of a bank. 
They would have no more experience 
than .clerks of three years’ standing In 
the bank."

Asked by Mr. Thornton what differ
ence there was between a combination 
of bank managers and the Bankers' 
Association, Mr. McLeod said that the 
Bankers' Association was always con- 
trolled by one or two men. If a bank’s 
affairs were ln such a condition that 
more than advice was necessary, he 
thought the finance minister should 
Interfere.

’’Should one or two managers be 
able to dominate the rest?" asked Mr 
Ames.

,buUt J* would be less likely 
than in the Bankers’ Association,’ Mr. 
McLeod replied.

man-m re- 
to en-

penaltles."
Ridiculous Mass of Detail.

Mr. McLeod said that no doubt 
many banka were liable for hundreds 
of penalties, but he did not (believe 
they should be enforced except on the 
complaint of the finance minister. He 
thought the Bank Act went lpto de
tails to a ridiculous extent. :

Asked as to the advisability of re
straining banks from lending (o min
ing companies and especially to those 
ln which their own officers were In
terested, Mr. McLeod said he would 
not favor such legislation. Proper 
government Inspection would be^a 
sufficient check upon inveetments of 
that kind.

Asked about changing present 
strictions upon the holding of feal es
tate by the banka and the requirement 
that they must dispose of all real 
estate not used as bank pyemlees 
within 12 years except with the permis
sion of the finance minister, M:
Leod observed that, as a matter ot 
fact, the banks paid no attention to 
these restrictions and sometimes held 
such property 16, 20 or 30 years with
out any reference to the flnande min
ister.

Mr. McLeod opposed an amendment 
making It a penal offence fop bank 
officers to obtain a commission from 
customers of the bank for accommo
dations granted them by the bank. He 
also opposed any legislation forbidding 
the banks to make agreements re
specting the opening of branches, rates 
of Interest, etc. He reiterated his 
statement of this morning, that banka 
should not be too large and thought 
$10,000,000 would be a suitably maxi
mum capital.

Guaranteeing
Mr. McLeod wouid not endorse any 

plan for guaranteeing bank deposits. 
He said all such plans had failed 
wherever tried and he believed that 
tpe big banks of Canada would go out 
of business in preference to any 
scheme which would Involve all the 
banks guaranteeing the deposits ot 
cvër,y bank- It would put a premium 
on reckless banking. He believed, 
however, that where a bank adver
tised Itself as a "savings bank," or as 
having a department for savings, 
such savings deposits should be segre
gated and guaranteed. Just now this 
was impracticable; therefore the word 
“savings" should be dropped from the 
bank advertisement as misleading.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
McLeod by the committee.

Waldron Speaks for Farmers.
Mr. Geo. Waldron, editor of' The 

Weekly Sun, Toronto, proved to be an 
Interesting witness, testifying mainly 
from the farmer's standpoint He was 
inclined to believe that smaller and 
more local banks would serve the peo
ple better than the big banks with so 
many branches all over the country. He 
was unalterably opposed to secret Hens 
ot every kind. The present bankers’ 
lien he declared to be iniquitous in 
principle, and in practice results were 
injurious to the country and contrary 
to good banking.

In practice it meant that when a fac
tory tailed the bank gobbled all the 
assets, and other creditors wbre de
frauded. This might seem to bo.a good 
thing for the banks, but it led to undue 
stimulation of manufacturing, ajid tied 
up the assets of the bank in Invest
ments which could not be realized upon. 
It emphasized the great fault in our 
Canadian banking system, namely, 
that the assets were not sufficiently 
liquid.

Shortly afterwards Campbell came 
to Mr. Linton and told him that he 
had lost $175 and his set of false 
teeth. Mr. Linton turned over the 
money the following d,ay when he 
was sure that it belonged to Camp
bell.

e ■
re-

Later In the day a young man came 
into tihe hotel with the missing set of 
teeth which he said he had found ln 
the street.

Referring to Campbell having been 
kept in the furnace room of the hotel 
18 hours. Crown Attorney Greer ask
ed Mr. Linton, “Why did you not take 
him to his room?" To this Mr. Lin
ton replied that he did not have a 
room and was simply a night lodger. 
Under questioning, Mr. Linton stated 
that he had never himself seen Camp
bell drinking.

r. Mc-

Staff of Twenty,

SSH
slbility and that the board of auditors 
comprise a dtaff of twenty with sal- 
arles running from $3000 to $26,000.

.T\ Cockshutt suggested that they 
r5b!„pacve° much confidence in 
a a?»a ! loca* bank because it had an 
add tdra certificate, and wondered if 
a* ni^L°f 11 bank smash would have 
a claim against the government if 
failure followed Inspection.

McLeod thought their 
would be greater If the 
had taken no

Blood Was Found.
Police Constable Maurer, who had 

been called in by Mr. Linton about 
half an hour previous to Campbell’s 
death, said that there was a pool of 
blood near the man’s head in the fur
nace room. In the room with the dy
ing man were littered garbage bar
rels, ash cans, coal, charcoal and va
rious articles of that nature.

Sergeant Brown, who had arrived 
Just previous to the man’s death, said 
that there was a patch of congealed 
blood 15 inches square and almost 
half an inch thick.

, Coroner Rowe adjourned the in- 
qpest until Monday nigtht.

claim 
government 

precaution. Inspection t°.nce a year would be suffîcient
toOUfm.e,trd WOU,d not be necessary 
to investigate small towns
henge d always lies to large 

The Bankers’ Association had been 
thatTwas impossible0for tomto^a

think "that deVs.^ra were^t nr ,
adtoanSyh^rdinS th” 8af®* «TO!

Regarding central 
thought it would be 
culation based on a ^

best ln the worM k. on was theconvenient ’ be ng elastic and
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A. K. Bunnriîmnre.,MAre. Meagre, 
ed Accountants^ Associât?/ 1 , Uhai ter- 
was next heard bv- th. ti? °-f °ntar!o, 
Bunnell did not thinkththrir7Emlt.tee' Mr. 
made by the bankq «îrv *^5 statements
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details should be given m’,1 nmt fuller 
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FELL FROM CAR.

John Patterson May Have Broken His 
Back.

While attempting to board a street 
car at Queen and Victoria late yesterday 

■ afternoon John Patterson. 1428 West 
Bloor street, missed his footing and fell 
to the pavement. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital in the patrol wagon 
The doctors think that the man’s back 
Is broken, but could not say definitely 
lait night.

not

gold reserve, he 
safer to have clr- 
percentage of as-

ITALIAN MAY DIB.

An unidentified Italian was struck by 
a Queen car on Queen street, near Bell- 
woode avenue last nlght.fi and so serious 
ly injured that he is not expected to 

Th$ man had been attempting 
to cross from the north aide of the street 
to the south before the street 
was removed in the police ambulance to 
the Western Hospital.

HORSES SUFFOCATED.

Eight Animals Could Not be Rescued 
From a Fire.

Eight horses were suffocated tn a fire 
which caused $800 damage to the stable 
of the 5 errai Cartage Company, on the 
Esplanade, opposite George street, last 
night. ’ Several horses were rescued, but 
the others became frightened and could 
not bo taken from the burning building 
The total loss to the 
about $3000.

DRINK CRAZED, COMMITS MURDER.

I

recover.

car. He

ment.

should be8lim?aendarss*«ss,,,,h„*;,-s.“E.sF5i sS&as;îts'canltaî'tc that 11 had loaned m°re than 
Its capita! to some company In the south

It v.d.8 not the loan ner se '* saWi My Bunnell, "it was a bad loan." “ Mf’
„ , „ A Periodical Poet.
Peter McArthur of Apptn, Ont. was 

J\*xt called. He declared that he studied 
the things which affected the daily lives 
of every one. "Do you write 0061™’" 
asked Mr. Emmerson. "Yes I do," said 
Mr. McArthur.

"So does the minister of finance,” said 
Mr. A. K. Maclean.

Mr. McArthur stated thgt he had con
sidered the question of banking as one 
of the dominating factor» in the life of 
the community. He had written a series 
of articles to The Farmers’ Advocate on 
the subject.

Mr. McArthur declared that ln his opin
ion the centralization of money had re
sulted in the centralization of industrial 
business. The promotion of local indus
try was impossible because of the fact 
that the customers of the banks were the 
big concerns. He advocated some form of 
government control over the larger in
stitutions and the starting of co-operative 
banks to provide local money for local 
Industries. He believed that co-operative 
banks could be organized with the same 
success in Canada as in the older coun
tries.

Suggested Commission
Mr. McArthur suggested the Institution 

of a court or comm'ssloQ to deal with 
banking. The railway 
been constituted a tribuna! for th- rail
ways and the public. He had criticized 
the railways on several occasions, hut h" 
was always sure that he would, not oe 
dealt with unjustly, because of the exis
tence of the commission. He had. how
ever, been coerced by the banks in the 
matter of his writings. The advertising 
of the banks had been withdrawn from 
his paper. The banks at present tried to 
over-awe all critics.

company will be
Individual $2,000,000 Loan.

In support ot this statement, Mr. 
Waldron said that there was one manu
facturing concern ln Ontario which 
never owed the bank less than 32,000,- 
U00. The loan might be good ènough, 
but it could not be reduced to'.money 
for years, and might as well b(l?i an In
vestment ln real estate. In tills con
nection he said that the banl^itohould 
maintain a specie reserve of kbout 25 
per cent. At present the cash reserve 
did not average over 10 per cefiti of the 
liabilities of the bank.

Hon. Mr. White asked if it Wprc not 
true that our banks had outstandj 
loans which were equivalent to cash, 
which brought their reserves ufi to 40 
per cent.

The witness said that D. R. i.Wilkie 
estimated that the reserve of Canadian 
banks, including loans, equivalent to 
cash, did not exceed 23 per cent.

Drift Toward Money Trust.
Mr. Waldron was outspoken against 

bank mergers as tending to brihi about 
a money trust Nothing could he more 
unfortunate than to have the Credit of 
the country controlled by a few men. 
Certain men were reaching out tor the 
control of the banks in order to ex
ploit other enterprises with the sav
ings of the people. This led to an in
terference by the banks ln politick Dur
ing the last election the bank» thru 
their 3000 branch managers all over the 
country' had greatly influenced tho re
sult

_ MONTREAL. April 3—(Can. Press 1_
Crazed by drink end apparently suffer- 
»ng from the effects of cocaine or some 
other drug. Jean Deroche, alias Jack 
Roach. a telegraph operator, shot and 
killed Eugene Venne. a grocer, in the 
barroom of Gaspard Thouln’s restaurant 
today. Three bullets were fired into 
Venne s body and he died within a few 
minutes of the shooting.

LUCY MASON HELD.

Thirty Watches Recovered by Police at 
Her Home.

Accused of being the accomplice of 
Hyman Harris and Frank Daly, the two 
men art-ested for robbing Queen street 
stores. jLucy Mason was taken Into cus
tody Inst night. Thirty watches were 
recovered from the house at which the 
girl stopped.

».
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WINNIPEG WON THE SECOND.

T R. & A.A.. O.H. A. champions, play
ed their second exhibition. , gsme withV lnnipeg X ictnrias on Wednesdav night 
end were defeated again by 3 to 1 
Meeklng scored the Toronto team’s only goal.

mmiesion ha-1

Joe Wood’s younger brother, who is 
known as Pete in polite society, has been 
signed as a pitcher with the Brockton 
Hub of the New England League Brother 
Joe says Pete has a lot of stuff and Is 
big enough to get It over. He to .1 feet 11 
Inches to height and weighs 175 pounds.

i
"Reciprocity," he added, "might have

L
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A Real Hold-Out

Hotel Property
Is Taken Over

The big hotel project on West 
King etreet Is proceeding smooth
ly, and negotiations that will 
mean an early start of construc
tion are expected to culminate 
shortly.

Toronto Properties, Limited, on 
April 1, took over the land In the 
deal according to the first agree
ments.

When It Is considered that It 
will cost nearly fifty thousand 
dollars a year to carry the 
ground. It Is certain that the 
owners will not allow It to re
main non-productive very long.

XVlth the summer approaching, 
when thousands of American 
visitors to the resorts to the north 
would like to stay over In Tor
onto, but cannot because of the 
insufficient accommodation 
the need of new hotels worthy of 
the modern name is being em
phasized by Toronto downtown 
merchants.
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